Blood pressure and cardiac changes during signalled and unsignalled avoidance in dogs.
Alterations in blood pressure (BP) during two aversive behavioral tasks were studied in five chronically-prepared dogs. During a signalled-avoidance task, BP levels were not altered, although heart rate (HR) increased. While propranolol (0.3 mg/kg, IA) led to slight increases in resting pressure, and phenoxybenzamine (1.0 mg/kg) reductions, the tachycardia at avoidance onset was not affected. Exposure to an unsignalled-avoidance task led to elevated diastolic BP levels during a preavoidance period and to increases in systolic BP, HR and aortic dP/dt at the inception of the avoidance session. Again, neither drug affected the tachycardia during avoidance, but both agents precluded BP and aortic dP/dt increases. Patterns of intercorrelations among cardiovascular variables were similar for both tasks, and suggested that the basis of the BP maintenance shifted from vasomotor to cardiac control during the avoidance periods. The differential cardiovascular adjustments during these tasks could not be accounted for in terms of differences in response rate. Rather, the critical variable seemed to be the amount of feedback the animal received for responding.